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;Varsity Nine Overcomes Muhlenb
BATTERS SUBDUE • A Real Comeback OFFENHAUSER SETS

NEW MILE RECORDALLENTOWN TEAM . .
ahrhene

Pascal% 55 0 0 5 0Steinhauer.as lis 5 0 0 I I 2
Feat.. e 5004115
Jacob,. Ih I 2 0 0 0 I
Minh!, rf 4 1 I 0 0 I
hntte. If I I 2 30 0

reieher rf 0 I 0 0
Smith 20 4 I 1 1 0
Iwo., It 5 I I 0 1
Ittnal0n. rf I 0 0 0

Errors Aid in 8-3 Nittany Win
Over Visitors on New

Beaver Field

Registers Best College Time of
Year—Dan Musser Breaks

Own Javelin Mark

. Errors by the visiting team nt m-
ord points in the game aided the Nit-
tany baseball team to annex an 8-to-.1
victory over Muhlenberg on New Bea-
ver field Saturday afternoon.

A home run by Saltzman in the
fourth paled proved the deciding fac-
tor of the contest. The blow gave
the Lions a lead which they held for
the remainder of the game.
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French. en 1 1 .2 3 0
Llvest Y. 21, ^ 2 0 0 0
heir If 4 0 1 0
Wolff 44 1 0 2 2 1Iht.drl,ll rf 1 1 30 II

lev. rf 1 1 1 0
Young lb 4 2 2 11 0 0
...ultsennn .r 1 1 1 5 e 0

ry. n "10000

By taking first and second places
in the broad Jump long after the other
events had been completed, the Sy ra-
ruse tied; and field team scored its
second victory over Penn State in
the set en meets held between the in-
stitutiona 6,1%-to-6/SV, on the Neu
Beaver field tack Saturday after-
noon.TOTALS -3, R 8 27 12 1

4111111e0Le10 0 1 0 1 0 0 I/ 1 0-1
Pam Stull_ 002110102-1

The Lions overcame a one-run lead
in the third inning and scored_sgain
in the fouith, fifth, and seventh
flames. The Muhlenberg nine count-
ed in the second, fouith, and eighth
innings

Flume run—Saltrmnst Stott n leattra—fettle
Smith Iremit Uuuhlr playa—Llsmy to
1rtn4lt to Ytosst Huse on bulb—out Span: I.
off Fry C Wild Ititrhen—Stottln 2. 1 ry. lilt
by stitolonl Swat'. 2 ILoot,' t. ttY / ry
I I.lnotinIStocky bits—lootatt Delo
Struck out—hi Iry C by Snotts 4 Wlnnots
nlttitor—rn Umpire Cochoruer

With all results but the broad jump
tecoided, the Lions led SP/a-to-61Y,
Benjamin's 22 feet 2t,5 inch leap,
scored 5 points lot the Change while
Smith's runner-up effort throw the
balance in Syracuto's favor.

Seconds and thuds proved the de-
riding factor in the meet Nittany
tanners garnered seven firsts to sis
fm the New Yolk institution, while +he
pole vault and high jump mete tied
Orange-jerseyed competitots gained
eight second places to the Lions' the,
the difference giving them the margin
et mutiny.

Offenhauser Stands Out

Spotts pitched the entire contest
lot the visitors while Rod Fry held
the mound for the Penn State team.
Eighthits were seemed by the Nittany
hatters with five safeties recorded for
the Muldenbetg machine.

Muhlenherg Scores
The Muhlenberg team opened the

swung in their half of the second
frame, when Jacobs, fast baseman,
was walked and went to thhd on a
single by Empie, left fielder. A wild
pitch by Fry gave the Caidinal and
Clay the first run of the game.

Coach Bezdek's charges retalhated
in the third period when Fry and lave-

In his last appearance at Penn
State, Congo threnhauset tinned in

Milliant exhibition of running
With dazzling bursts of speed in the
final stages of both the half and nide
tuns, Geoige swept by his opponents
to break the tape Ile was easily the
outstanding slat of the meet

zey walked and seined on SUCCOSSIA 0
smiles by Captain George Delp and
Wolff

The count was knotted by the vis,t-
ors in the font of the fourth when
Smith, second baseman, hit safely and
counted on Spotts' one base blow

The Lions opened their half of the
period when Young singled and Saltz-
man clouted the first pitched ball into
right field where it escaped ICreisher
and allowed the Lion catcher to make
the full round of the bases.

011enhauser's 4.16 1.5 mile set a
new College r ecord, lowering the old
mark held by Cox by more than 0 sec-
onds It Stan the fastest sole record-
ed by any collegiate trackman this
year, and establishes George as the
-tarmac, for the title at the champion-
ships at Philadelphia Saturday

Pacing Bill Cox in the mile, George
was content to remain behind until
three and a half laps had been com-
pleted He then passed Bill with the
speed of a sprinter and messed the
line yards ahead of Cox, who placed
second an creditable time Olrenhaus-
er ran the same land of lace to win
tho halt-mile in 1 56 1-5 seconds by
fifteen yards. King gained the run-
ner-up post in a close finish horn Vat.
rous of Syracuse.

Musser Breaks Record

Fry Iliad out to left field but Coop
Fiench singled over second base and
Meet to the second bag on the play.
Livezey failed to evade one of Spotts'
fast balls and went to first. Delp flied
to left field and French stole thud.
left field and French stole thud
Wolff •popped an easy fly to Stein-
hauei, third baseman, who misjudged
the fly and pernutted both French and
Liverey to score bringing the Nittany
total to six runs.

Lions Score in Fifth
_The Afuhlenberg machine failed to

score in the first of the fifth but the
Blue and White batters added anothm
marker to their total in the second
half. Young hit to thirdbut was safe
at first when Jacobs faded to handle
Steinhauer's throw cleanly. The first
baseman event to second on a fielder's
Choice and on a wild pitch by SpotLs.

Neither team counted in the sixth
frame but the Lions scored again in
their half of the seventh flame 'Die-
drich singled and went to thud on an
eller by Steinhauer. Singley's ground
Fall to short scored Diedrich when the
shoat stop chose to make the play at
first base.

The Muhlenberg machine added
their final tally in the eighth frame
when Jacobs was hit by a pitched ball
and went to third on Icamble's one
base blow Martin, batting for Krei-
sher, grounded to Livezey who threw
to first permitting Jacobs to cross the
plate with the final run of the game.

Batting honors for the day were di-
vided between Smith, Cardinal and
Cray second baseman, and Young,
Lion initial sacker. Each secured a
pair of one base blows and scored one.

The victory over the Allentown com-
bination gave the Lions their seventh
victory this year. Eight losses have
been chalked-up against the Blue and
White. The Nlttany team has lost
one home contest in the seven games
played while but one victory has been
secured in the eight games away from
New Beaver field.

For the second time tins yeas Dan
Musser set a College rceo,d in the
javelin throw when he bloke his oun
math by mole than four feet Dan
threw the spun 191 feet 1 inch to
eclipse the forma mecomil of 187 feet
Cal Shawley and Colobe of the Orange
team annexed the othem places

Shawley's places in four events
gave him highscoring bosoms. A fist
place in the discus throw, seconds in
the shot put and javelin, and a thnil
in the hamlet gave him a total of
12 points. St Clan, Syracuse cap-
tain, followed him with 11 points.

Penn State's weakness In the
sprints was instrumental in her de-

PHIL FOSTER
COAL YARD

Genuine•
Anita Punxsutawney
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SCHLOW'S
Quality . Shop

Crissman Barber Shop
108 Pugh St

CORNELL DEFEATS
LACROSSE TWELVE

Weber, Torok, Anderson Score
For Lions in 5-3 Setback

At Ithaca Saturday

Aftei sweeping Cornell's lacrosse-
loon off their feet to come two goals
in the opening minutes of the Caine,

Penn State's stielsmen faltered and
finally fell Lame the Ithaeans' at-
tack, 3-to-3, at Camel! Saturday af-
teinoon.

Joe Weber, Lion center, began the
scoring six minutes after the opening
whistle On one of the best-executed
plays attempted by the Lions this
year, Joe took tree ball on a pass Leone
Captain Torok, sped past the enemy
defense man, who was blocked by
Koth, and sent the ball cleanly into
the nets

Torok tallied second for Penn State
when he sent the pellet past Cornell's
goalie after receiving Anderson's
throw At this point the Nittany at-
tack was checked and the Ithacan of-
tense began to function Moon, hub-
stitule second attack, counted Cor-
nell's initial marker. Tao minutes
later, Champion, speedy enemy first
attack, followed with the second tal-
ly. Shortly after, he repeated his feat
placing Cornell ahead, 3-to-2, as the
half ended.

In the fast ten minute s of the sec-
ond period, neithCr team possessed
the advantage Then Truesdale, Cor-
nell in-home, increased his temn's lead
with a short shot into the goal In an
attempt to afford his team the oppor-
tunity to tie Cornell, Anderson, Lion
first attack, lan through the Cornell
defense and scored the thud Nittany

However, the Cornell stickmen man-
aged togain possession of the ball and
prevented any further scoring by the
Penn State team Cowdy assured his
team a safe margin when he amount-
ed for the fifth enemy marker a min-
ute before the game ended.

Fred Perella, steady Lion point,
suffered a recurrence ofa former leg
injury and was forced to leave the
game near its outset Johnny Pus.,
substitute far him, with Brown, and
Stahley were the mainstays in Penn
State's defense Ray Carlson was
also Injured in the fray, while Ken
Shaffer, crippled in the Western
Naryland game, saw but a few min-
utes' action. Weber, Ken Kaiser, and
Andersoir carried the greater part
of the Lion attack while Champion
and Tiuesdale played best for Cornell.

DIAMONDS

CRABTREE'S

Crabtree's
Allen Street

MORELL'S BILLIARD PARLOR
The Place with Clean Atmosphere

CLEAN AIR - CLEAN TABLES - CLEAN CROWD
DROP IN AND BE CONVINCED

Second Floor, Opposite Post Office

SHOEMAKER BROTHERS "

Local and Long Distance Hauling

GARBAGE COLLECTED ''

East College Avenue Phone 530

Sport Shoes and Dress Shoes

POPULAR PRICES
STATE UNIVERSITY SHOE CO

Pugh Street

rage T.lircS

rg; Trackmen Bow to Syracuse, 691/240-651/
Trackmen Will Compete With Entries

From 31 Colleges at 1-C.A.A.A.A. Meet
Penn State trackmen will compete

with representatnes of thirty-one
other colleges and universities in the
fifty-third annual L C A. A A. A

' championships on Franklin field Fri-
day and Saturday.

The meet has attracted one of the
lai gest entries in many years, 6G7 men
being scheduled to compete. Cornell
leads with eight-one runners, follow-
ed by Harvard with seventy-three,
and Yale milk forty-eight The lead-
ing institutions of the East will be
represented, as well, as three Far
Wester n universities, Stanford, Call-
forma, and Southern California.

liedgeq, Princeton; and Borah, South
el n California.

Stanton! is regraded as a stiong
fin/mite to annex its third consecutive
championship. The title has gone to
the coast seven times in the last eight
years, Yale breaking the Westo n
streak in 1924. While experts believe
Stanton! is almost certain to repeat,
they concede a chance to Yale, N Y.
U , and Pennsylvania.

Eric Krenz of Stanford will defend
Ins discus and shot put crowns. Ile
recently heaved the platter ICJ feet
8% inches to a new woild's
betteiing the foimet mail: held by
Bud Holism by more than Ste feet.

George Offenhauser is looked upOn
as the greatest obstacle to Phil Ed-
scalds' letaming his half-tole title
The dope points to Edwards' mossing
the line first with the possibility of a
ttoild's tecoid peiformance, the New
York star having been tinted in 1 52
at the Penn Relays. Ross Nichols of
Stanford in the high bindles and Sid-
ney Kieselhorst of Yale in the 220-
yard low butfiles ale the other cham-
pions who still face the stutter.

nice foleign and tha teen Ameri-
can Olympic contenders ale included
in the entry list. Phil Edwards of N
Y. U and Vie Pickard of Pitt repre-
sented Canada, while Erik Kjellstrom
of Georgetown carried Sweden's cal-
ms in the Intelnational competition.
The tinelicans include Nichols, Rene,
and Rotheit of Stanford; Bellinger
and Montgomely of Penn, Weickler
and Connoi of Yale; Collier, Bnown;
Andeison, Cornell; Black, Maine;

feat Syracuse took eight out of a
possible nine places in the Once dash-

cool ing clean sweeps in the 220
and 110 and counting one-two in the
100 Harwood hit the tape in both
the centuly and furlong splints in
meditable times, ten flat for the 100
and 21 2-5 for the 220., St Clair fel-
l. ecl him acioss in both Os cots, in ad-
dition to annexing the (matte'.

Melsinger Wins 2-Mile
Chick Men,inget's long legs ensued

him to a decisive victimy to the 2-
nude tun, completing the eight laps
9 minutes and 43 .1-5 seconds after the
slatting shot. Dick Detwiler placed
second, with Fanfir othet , Orange
compuiloi, thud

In the pole %atilt, Mobley cleared
the lin. at 11 and a half feet to tie
fm fist a Itil Bughch, Ihll
Ile il,o divHied paints n ith Smith of
the Change squad in the high Jump,
Loth men leaping 5 feet q inches.

Biesdoll, New Yotkei, put the shot
an inch and a quartet farther than
Cal Shawley. Cal tetaliated by hull-
ing the discus several feet past Ores-
dog's best cifoit. A 135 foot heave
by Moil it counted five points for Penn
State in the hammer throw, the le-
imumng o eight event.

Opening the meet, Wiggins and
Peet of Syracuse weeded Mobley to
the finish in the 120 yard high hur-
dles race. Fullerton cleared the bat-
tlers in 25 2-5 seconds in winning the
low Muffles event, with Wiggins and
Peet follo,ing.

Coach Nate Cattaloll will take a
squad of about fifteen men to the in
oreollemate championships Saturday

M.E.KLINGER
Contractor

BRICK and TILE WORK
GENERAL FIREPROOFING

STONE MASONRY
LIME\and FIREPLACE

MANTELS
Phone 5;3•I-M

'o.` 7t
SCHILEDIG'S' ' ;.'

REPAIR SHOP

Moved from 1.08Y2 Allen
Street to Rear ofTelegraph

Repairing of All Kinds

LIONS TIE GARNET,
LOSE TO QUAKERS

Leonard, Panancion Win as Golfers
Split with Snartinnore and

Drop Match al Pcnn

The Lion lintqmen divuled honors
is Ith the S,ar thinor c %alsay four -
borne a-to-a on the Rolling Greens
course, at Suarthmore Frulav after-
noon and lost a match to the Penn
varsity 5-to.l at the North Hills
Country club Saturday afternoon.

Leonani and Panaccion were the
outstanding stiokeis for Penn State
during the tip In the meet with
the G.unet fouisome, both won then
singles encounter and paired to an-
nex the doubles, tallying the entire
Nittany score

Against the Quaker linksmen, Bob
and Toots paired to annex a doubles
match for the only Lion count of the
match.

Sinee the tilt with Swai theme it.
the first meeting of the golfeis, the
record is still men up Penn made
it two straight nuins liv the same
score, since they annexed the contest
last year 5-to-1 also

Sensational medal play on the pant
nt the Quakers upset the Nittany
foursome Al Biodbeck, opposing Cap-
tain Vern ',incline:in, shot a 75, and
defeated Vein 5 up

After the Movies
Drop In For a

Chocolate Milk

4,
RAY D. GILLILAND

DRUGGIST
State CollegeHotel Block

Special Decoration Day Menus

FENWAY TEA ROOM
"In Penn State It's the Fenway"

QUALITY SERVICE

SENIORS!
Will June Mark the End of Your Education?
Mime Study courses arc becoming increasingly popular with college
ginduates who do not wish to depend upon casual leading anti con-

emotion for mental stimulus and useful knowledge.

EngineeringcExtension offers such interesting bust-enne sese, ,iucc tAccounting'tinsg Business n gs.t,L Accounting,pusness an?'re Statisticsond-
at exttetnely lose fees. Courses ale ofelementaly and
college glade. Catalogue of courses available.

Phone or Call Engineering Extension, Engineering F, for
Information

Ask for Supervisor of Correspondence Instruction

MIDDIE COURTMEN
DEFEAT LIONS, 6-3

Captain Butler. Ted Wolfe Win
Singles—Thomson, Wolfe

Score in Doubles

Penn State's netmen suffered their
Gist defeat of the season when a
slushing Navy tennis team downed
them fi•to-3 at Annapolis, Mil, Sam-
day afteinoon.

Captain 'lntim and Ted Wolfe mole
the only playeis to um then singles
mntches Wolfe paned with Glenn
Thomson to leand the other victoly
Paul Bethel, Metzner, Jack Bathe.,
and Thomson fell holm e then Mid-
shipmen foes

Captain Outlet gained the first
match tot the Blue and White team
by %%eel mg down Mcltolimts of Navy
to win a hard tictmy Butler took
the host set after an extended en-
counter by a stole of 8-to-6. lle won
his second soles moie easily by a 6-
to-4 want

Ted Wolfe scored his lust singles
5111013 of the season by annexing a
hard-fought victory over Robertson
The Makin: bowed to Ted G-to-4 in the
lust series and again in the second
by a score of G-to-2.

Wolfe, the only mice-victorrous
Lion plover, and GlennThomson com-
pleted the Lions' scoring by defeat-
ing Germany and Penton of the
Academe The Lion pail garroted
both their sets by a h-to-I total

Captain Far tin of Navy displayed
remarkable tennis in the opening set-
to defeating Paul Barber in straight
sets. In the second match. Tack Barber
fell before the attack of ill Ilalstead
second-ranking player for the Anna-
polis team. Halstead rode roughshod

Johnny Metal. lost In straight
sets before the prowess of Salisbury,

Naval Academy net artist Salisbin v
'tool: the lust yet oath little trouble,
6-to-f2, and came out m the second

oup tosmother Johnny in a lose set
Glenn Thomson opened Ins match

auspiciously by gaming a it-to- I s
tors user It W. Gel cony, his Nov
opponent In the second group he
sseakened and lost f-to- I Failing to
lulls in the last sot he agam list
to-2. Th.s osss the nobs m Itch of the
afternoon to go the full hunt

The Bailer hr other. fell to defeat
against the uds net V orb of Halstead
and Rebell,. In the loud match

Paul Whiteman
Every Tuesday over Columbia
network ... 9:00 to 10 00 P. M.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time
A touch of y our radio dial is ill
bring you the nmtritle,s chance
music of the "King of Jazz"
and 1.:WM.1.1 orches-
tra. Courtesy of OLD COLD
OcAnEnts..."zwi. a cough
in a carload."

Old G

STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

SEE THE NEW /

PRINTED CELENES VOLES
't /

E6OLF'S
MISS LOUISE A. LAMBERT

Beauty Parlor
LEITZELL BUILDING Phone 2104

FRANK SCIORTINO & BROS.
_

Wholesale and Retail Dealers to

Foreign and Domestic Fruit and Produce
Italian Olive Oil All Kinds of Macaroni

PHONE 210 109 EAST BE WEE AVENUE

Simply Phone 264

The Hiland Shop
DRY CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Complete Laundry Seri ice We Call For and Deliver

An Excellent Place to Come

DECORATION DAY

Pete's Place
Adjacent to his

NITTANY MOUNTAIN KOFFEE SHOP
Located on Top of Nittany Mountain

Phone Mace Shop Phone
Center iinll 17-5-4 Coact 11.111 1081


